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Dynamic Characteristics of Soils in Calculation of Vibrations of 
Foundations for Machines with Periodical, Pulse and Random 
Loads 
Vadlm M. Platesky 
Cand.Techn.Scs., Head of Department for Dynamics, Lenlngradsky 
Promatroyproekt, Leningrad, USSR 
SYNOPSIS: The paper deals with the results of the exper1mental studies performed by the author 
on the fourldations 0.5 . 2.4 and 25 sq.m in area undet~ pet~iodical, PLllSe and r·andom dynamic 
loads. Some formulas are given to determine dynamic characteristics of so1ls. Methods and 
devices for field dynamic tests of soils are described. The results of the proposed relation-
ship check are given. 
At present there exists a number of soil 
base models used for dynamic calculatiorl of 
foundations. Convevtionally, they can be 
divided into thP following gt'oups: models 
bc.<sed un thE' hypothesis, of loc::al elastic:: suil 
base deformation, models based on the 
hypothesis of ger·1eral elastic deformations and 
a model with two other elastic characteristics. 
1·t1ere is r1o need to describe advantaqes and 
disadvantages of the familiar models but-I would 
like to point out that in a number of countries 
designers use a model dr,awn on the analogy bet-
ween the system of a spring and a damper connec-
tecl ir·~ pat~allel ar1d elast1c 1r1ertia half-space. 
It is ~~nown that the proper·ly chosen parameter,s 
of the model result in bett<er presentation of 
vibrations of a foundation resting on elastic 
1nertia soil base. 
If neglecting the soil base stratification, 
the analog model with the influence of periodi-
cal loads can be presented with the added mass 
of soil or without it.To choose the analog model, 
we compare the results of th<e calculation by the 
model with two parameters (rigidity, damping) 
ancl thr'•2e p,~t'cJ.meter'S (t'igldity, damping, inet'tia 
mass) with the results of the experimental data 
or·l fourldations 0.5, 2.0,4.(1 ar1d 25 s9.m in area. 
The first foundadion, 2 x 2 m, was of cast in-
situ concrete having a form of a solid slab 400 
mm th1ck. A frame of surfaced lumber was placed 
1n the foundation prior to concreting, which 
permitted to cut off the parts of the foundation 
so as to set a smaller foundation,i.e. 1.5 x 1.5 
m in at'ea. The second foundation, 5 :-: 5 m, was 
concreted at the same level as the f1rst one. 
The general v1ew of the foundat1on is presented 
1n Fig. 1. 
Pr1or to concreting the foundation 5 x 5 m , 
th<e third foundation 0.5 x 0.5 sg.m was tested 
at the same place. The technical characteristics 
of the exper1mental foundations,base soil and 
v1brat1on machine placed on the foundations are 
presented in Tables 1, 2 and 3.Vibratlon para-
meters were measured by standard instruments 
which were also used for measur1ng vertical 
amplitudes of vibrations and the phase shift 
b~tween displacement of the foundation and the 
forces applied to it. 
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Fig.l Ger1eral view of expet,in)ental foundation~~ 
sc~. m 1n ar--ea. 
Table 1. 
E >> f~~~~---;ound~-;i on-----T~~~~~~~~~ tat i~ 
mental 1 d1mension;; l+our;dationl'pt'es--1' 
founda-1---------,------···--r---- and sut·e 
-~~--::_:~~t~~~l:~:~ ~ t -~~!~~~-~a~ -~:~~ 
F-0.5 o.:xo.:l 0~5 (l.4 7.5 1 15.(:) ! 
F-2.25 l.JX1.~ 2.25 0.4 25.0 11.0 I 
2. o:-:2. o~' 4. o o. 4 42.5 10. :"< I 





* From vibrostabilometer tests 
Table 3. 
f~:~~,-;-~;;~,F-~~~~J.~~ ... ~:; g._ e ~--- -~~,c .. Jm~.·.·.· n t --~-~-l~~~~~~l 
lvlbro- ltric !frequency of ~~1brator ltor ~a~- IJm,ot~r:ls~~~t-~~ta~io~~dl~balan- weight 
c.l-lll1e f ow~,, lw.t. t.h d.L.obalan Clrl'1 k I ~---~~-~:::;_,":~~--Jm•~·~:s ___ ··-'-~ 
l __ ::a --~.--1 ·;. ;,. ~5 ':J~:-~;:: : -~·-------- __ ~~·:~~;_:~-~:- :~~~:~_J 
Fig~2 shows r~esonance cur~ves of the 
el{perimental fcJLtndation vertical vibt~atiorls 
from which it follows that the calculated 
curves drawn with reqard to the added mass of 
soil model with t~r~ee parameters) are close 
to the e>:per~imental ones while the calcLtlatec1 
CLtrves w1thout the added mass of scJil gr~eatly 
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described 1n the literature, 1s the 
determination of the added mass of 
so1l based on the process1ng of the experimental 
data results. rt1ere at•e dlffet•ent ways to LtSe 
this method. To my opinion the most advantageous 
result was obta1ned by M.N.Golubtsova LlJ who 
developed a method for determination of the 
a.ddf.=li mdss of ·::;oil by the width of the r·esonance 
c::ur-ve. ThE~ pr'ocessing of a. <~r'eat numbet"' of the 
exper1rnental resonance Cltt·ves pet•formec1 by M.N. 
GolLtbtsova showed that a minimum dev1at1on of 
·the calculated t~escJnance cur~ve fr~om the e:{pet~i­
mental one could be achieved w1th ~ taken wi-
thin 1.5 - 1.9 the qr~eater~ valLte cor~r~esponds to 
c:lr::"?~.y, th(:: le~-~::. VZ\lue cor~r-·esporld~-, t:o ~;ancJ). 1 
would l1ke to po1nt out for the sake of 
comparison that by calculation O.J. Shehter 
l2J obta1ned ft w1thin 1.06- 1.64 and 1n the 
studies per~fot'med by V.A. lJichev and 
V.G.Taranova [3] ~changes w1th1n 1.59 - .98, 
while M. Novak l4J fo determined as equal to 
1 "62. 
As 1n the three-parametric model all pRra-
metet~s are in c:lose r~elation and those pr~oper­
ties of soil wt·llCh ar··e ignored ir·l deter~mination 
cJf one par~ameter~ can be presented ir1 calc:t_tlatlon 
of the other, I propose to ta~e the added mass of 
soil c as e~ual to 1.7 irt~espective of soil 
type. H1e r'1'1id1ty +-:.ctc:w 1n tl11s c:e~se c:ar1 tJE·' 
detret'mined Ec:tu.atiun: 
c, F 
Cz -- elastic ur11forrn compr~ession ·factor, 
F four1dation f!JDt1nq ar~ea. 
l""hP rnod~:-~1 ut thf.'~ r:.~.l.i::.is:tic 
tt1~t the elastic unifor~m ctJmpr~esston 1s 1r1 
lir1ear~ r··elatic)rl with t~1e tnociLllLtS of soil 
elasticity. t~cJwever··,irl Pt~3ctice the stati1: modLt--
lu::::. u+ S(Jl l dc?·fot-·rnatlor··~ ~~- u=:.uc..".:t.llv deter-·minecJ 
wt1er1 stL1dy1r1g soiJ.5 1n the 1·1eld or~ l.abor~ator~y. 
(~·::::. dc~t-·t:'?tminc·cl fr-·omtl"·~c· P :pr::::.~r·iments. dr:.-~·~:::.cr··ibE:od 1n 
pti_pet"' [::_;] ~ 
bE-.\twc·t::on thE"::• 
tl-let"'i?! is 
1nucju 1 u~.::-:. 
modulLts of de·fot~mation 
the follow1ng form: 
a dlt~ect r~elationship 
of f.?.le:\sticitv' ( Ey) and 




soil 1n the elastic half--space 
modLtlt_ts of elasticity and 
·fea tur··(:;~~:~, 
F'o i ~:::.s.on '-:.::. 
t"'a·ti<~ wh1cl1 c:har1ges dependinq or-t t~1e soil type. 
L_et us fo:Llclw tho ir1flLter1ce c1f the so1l type 
c~n the rnac~nitt .. tde cJt the elastic LtrlifCJt"'m 
con1pr··e~s11~n 1n the ar1alog model w~1en c~1ar1ging 
tile modLtlLts of elasti(:ity fat"' the modLtlus 
of defor~mation. We denote relation~hip of C? 
tcJ tt1e type o·f scJil as factor~ and cjetet··mine 
tt1e factor"' bv rneans of a loadir·1g plate whict1 
LS c1esc:r:l.becJ beJ.OW. rhe e:{pet~lment~; Wet~e per~far"'­
mecJ or·1 ter·1 sites.T~1e wei(1t1t of the loading 
plate was 2(_l ~::N and the va1Lte of ecc:entt~lcity 
of dy1··1am1c: Loadinq was E=l.54 -· 1:'.68 Nm fOt"' all 
thE! f:l;<pet·im(~nt:·::;:,. rh(·:::.. t-::.;.;pF:Ot""'l!nf.?rltS d~::~·::;cr-·:lb~:.ld 1n 
tr·lt·::· t=-t":"-tpt:::·t"' ~· .. IF.:'I····t::·:· cor·1d1.Jcte:~ d b\/ B. t=.:. r~J.r?·;<"::lnc:!r··ov~ 
\/,C3. r.:::·t!···· .. ).flC!\.1 E.'tf"ld V.~·1. F'latE?t::>L\'. {-1-::; ~·)>:? C-3r"l ;:_:;(-2f:~ 
ft"'om Table 4~ tl··le factot- is c:c1r1~~tar1t for~ 
~:;:~r·1c:l. t:?(~I...I.E-1.1 tcJ l, and vc?t"'\/ c: 1 c:J':3f..? tCJ l. ~:; t-or~ 
hc:n···cj loam (it"'t"'E':::.PE•ctive of e:<PPt"'llT"IE'r"lt 8) .· rhe 
same r~esLtlt was; obta1r1ed 
of the e>:per1ments pet~fot"'nled 
l:to]" 
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tr··om the ar1alysis 
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17. 1 1.1 
12.4 0.95 
8.63 1. 05 
11.6 1. 63 




11. 2 11. 57 I 
I I 
8.00 0.74 
8.80 1. 07 
14.5 1. 5 
Now, let us consider the relationship of the 
elastis uniform compression factor to the 
foundation footing area.By analogy with the 
model of elastic half-space, the rigidity of the 
equivalent model should change in proportion to 
the square root of the footing area . 
Beginning from the forties D.D.Barkan and some 
other scientists noted no agreement between the 
elastic uniform compression factor and the 
mentioned relationship. 
During the years which followed there were 
many proposals made for determinati on of factor 
C .Fig. 3 presents the results of a great 
number of experiments on the foundations of 
different sizes processed according to the same 
method . It also shows foLw cLwves. Tht·ee of 
them are drawn by the familiar methods: 
models of el~stic half-space lA), Vinkler-Foiht 
model <B> and Filonenko-Bm·odich method ( O.A. 
Savinov model) IC). The curve D is formed accor-
ding to the exper1mental data proceeding from 
the condition that the rootmean-sguare deviation 
of the approximating function from the experi-
mental values comes to a minimum.This approxi-
mating function can be written as 
c 2 I E = 0.5 + '-JF,s I F 
whet'e F - foLmda t :Lon footing 
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Fig.3. Relationship (z . / 00 E to 
footing by d i ffer·ent methods: 
A - half-space 
B- Vinkler-Foiht's method 
C - O.A.Sav1nov's method 
D - proposed curve 
(3) 
a t''e.a, m 
- ... - ..... 'T 
f( 12 '13 ff 
four1dation 
In order to check the proposed relationship, 
we tested two foundations of much d1fferent 
sizes.A foundation 0.5 sg.m in area was tested 
on the site for construct1on of a foundation for 
press. Th~ characteristics of the foundation 
and the vibromachine are given above. Then at 
the same place there was built and tested a 
foundation 384 sq.m 1n area. The characteristic 
of soil under the foundation footing and 
the vibromachine for testing the foundaption are 
given in Table 5. The results of the experi-
mental determination of Cz for foundationds 
0.5 m~· and 384 m~ in at'ea and calculation by 
fOt'ffiLila (3) as well as the compat'lSon with 




Type Soi 1 De- Foundation Faun- Pt·es- Mo--
of den- fat·- dimensions da- SLlt'e ment 
soi 1 sity rna- tion undet' of 
undet' tim-' tion in we- foo- vi-
foot- mo- plan height ight ting bt'a-












~~ ~~:;J· E ::~~=-;= 
founda mental 
r-- Calculated vlues of Cz. 10; ~'lN/c;u •. m 
tl oo I;~:~;: m I win- lo.A. IElastikc By k 1 et' Savi-Foiht's nov's half- pt•oposed 
model me- space fOt'mLtla 
thad (4) 
F--u.j 12. 10 
-· 
9.12 20.9 25.03 15.2 
I I I I r I 
F-~)8410.95 1:2:.50 15.8210.90 I 1.7 I 
I I I I I I I l.·----·-····---J-·-·-··----·-_J--·-··--···--···---·l___.,_._.l_ __ ,_._,._,_,,, __ ___t__ __ ,_ ..J 
Cosequently, the equation for determination 
of the elastic uniform compression factor may 
have the following form 
c z <O. 5 + \) F15 / F (4) 
~ factor M equal to 1 for sand and 
1.5 for loam and clay. 
E - modulus of soil deformation under 
the foundation footing,kPa 
F, F,~ - see above. 
Prior to considering the third parameter 
of the model, I would like to point out that 
some of the scientists paid attention to the 
relationship of elastic uniform compression 
factor to to the value of static pressure. To 
check this ,four foundations were tested, two 
of an area of 0.5 sq.m each at different sites 
and two 4 sq.m and 5sq.m in area at the same 
site .. 
The static load was applied via spring 
vibroisolators in a manner that the vibrating 
foundation mass for all the experiments on one 
foundation remained constant. The pressures 
under the foundation footing were 20.0 , 30.0 , 
40.0 , 60.0 and 70.0 kN/sq.m The results 
of the studies showed that the value of 
the elastic uniform compression factor 
changed close to the relationship proposed 
by O.A. Savinov [ 7 J, i.e. C 1 = >J P0 I P 
where ~is a pressure of 20 kNisq.m; P - actual 
pressure under the footing not exceeding 40.0 
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kN/sq.m.The further experiments showed no dif-
ference in the values of Cr with P=40,60 and 
70 kN/sq.m. These findings coincide with 
O.Y. Shehter's [2] theoretical approach for the 
loading plate placed on the elastic half-space 
whet'e C z is asymptotic to the constant 
value. This approach comes about more for 
larger foundations. S.K. Lapin [8J came to 
the same conclusion,having studied a great 
number of foundations from 0.5 to 37.00 sq.m 
in area. Therefore, the static pressure 
influence should be only considered in making 
experimental studies. For the real foundations 
with a pressure greater than 40.0 kPa, the 
influence of this factor on the value 6f ~can 
be neglected. 
To determine the factor of relative damping 
according to O.Y. Shehter [7J using the 
Poisson's factOt' V-=0.33 we have 
m 
(5) 
where m, ~ - foundation footing mass and 
t'adius, t•espectively.p -soil density 
under the foundation footing. 
f, -~ t•elatiship in one or anothet' fot'm 
can be found in the works of some American 
scientists and Chinese t'eseat'chet·s (eg.Q.Shi-Vei 
[9]). To check the t'elatiship of ~t tab, some 
experiments were taken in which th~ foundation 
natural frequences were a bit different and were 
in the t'ange of 15 - 20 Hz. The choice of 
foundations close in frequency was due to the 
fact that in literature we can find some state-
ments on the t'elationship of (t to the vibt'a-
tion frequency ( see [10]). Comparison of the 
relationship (5) with the results of the experi-
ments shown in Fig. 4 permits us to reduce damp-
ing at the cost of introduction of a correction 
factor of 0.35.Thus,the third parameter of t 
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Fig.4. Relationship of relative damping factor 
to factot' 
Up to now ,we have been considering the 
foundation behaviour under harmonic loading. Let 
us take some other dynamic loading.Particularly, 
the weak point in research is behaviour of 
foundation under random loading produced by ore 
grinding machines,barking drums, drying and mix-
ing drums and the like.Not dwelling on the me~hods fcir load determination which are 
desc~-ibed in pape~-s [11, 12J, it should be noted 
that foundation vibrations produced by the 
above-mentioned equipment is a stationary 
random process and the inlet spectral density 
can be assumed as 11 White noise" .Having 
studied the vibrations of the loading plate on 
the elastic inertia half-space under the 
influence of a random load of the "white noise 
type", we found it possible to model vib~-ations 
as a system with one degree of freedom and 
three parameters mentioned above. 
In order to determine the parameters of the 
analog mechanical system and compare them 
with the determined ones with harmonic vibra-
tions, fairly elaborate experiments were made. 
An ore grinding drum mill with the drum 
900mm in diameter, 2.5 kN in weight, grinding 
rods 2.3 kN in weight and rotation speed 42 
r.p.m was installed on rubber elements on 
the floor resting on foundations 4 and 25 sq.m 
in area 1Fig.5l.It should be noted that the 
mill bearing frame was installed in such a 
way that only the vertical actions were 
trasmitted to the bear1ng structures.Besides, 
the rigidity of the rubber was designed so 
that the natural frequency of the plant in 
the shop coincided with the natural frequency 
of the foundations laid on the ground. 
Fig.5. General view of the experimental 
foundation with a drum mill. 
Thus, dynamic loading lspec:t~'al 
density) was determined from the laboratory-
scale experiment and the relative damping 
factor was determined from the experiments 
made on foundations. The value Sz of 
determined for foundations 4 sq.m and 25 sq.m 
in area is given in Table ?.The values of the 
relative damping factor obtained from the 
experiments with the periodical loading as 
well as calculated from formula 161 are also 
given in this table. 
Table 7. 
Beat'- Main Mean- E>:pet' i- Inlet We- Cal-
ing f~-e- squ- mental spec- ight cu-
stt'UC- "!Uen- at'e- factot' of tt'al of la-
tLwe cy t'OOt t'e 1 at i ve den- unit tid 
on de- -damping sitY, t'e-
the via- 10_, kN la-CU~"Ve tion pe- t'an- tive 
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The results of the experiment show that 
the relative damping factor at random load1ng 
wh1ch featut'es the nat'l·'ow st~-ip t'andom "white 
noise" pr-ocess, is vet'Y close to the values 
obtained from the experiments with foundations 
under periodical loading. Therefore, a 
foundation for machine with random dynamic 
loading can be calculated by a three-parameter 
model where rigidity and damping factors can 
be determined the same as with periodical vibra-
tions. 
The problem of non-stationary vibrations of 
the loading plate on the inertia half-space and 
its relation to the adequate mechanical model 
was studied in detail by V.A. IlJichev [13J.On 
the basis of the solution which can be found in 
the mentioned Wat'k, V.A. llJichev came to the 
conclusion that the loading plate on the half-
space as to pulse response can be substituted 
by a system of 0.5 degrees of freedom consisting 
of a spring and a damper connected in 
parallel. The difference of this model from 
that described above is at first in the absence 
of the added mass of soil. The rigidity factor 
of the new system should be determined from 
E"!uation 111 with ~=1 and for determination of 
damping we refer to the results of the 
experiments. Table 8 presents the results of 
vibrations of four hammer foundations and also 
the results obtained in calcul ations of the 
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12.3 89.0 0.36 0.78 0.56 
18.8 70.0 0.32 0.34 0.45 
21.5 42.0 0.20 0.49 0.45 
14. (I 1129. (I 0.3010.56 0.44 
t~l--.~~~~~~~~ 
This comparison aives good convergence of the 
results for practical purposes.The experimental 
verification of the proposed relationship was 
performed with foundations 4.0 S"!.m and 25 sq.m 
in area subjected to a fallina load of 3.0 
kN. To prevent rebound givin9 the second 
impact, a sand layer 5 em thick was provided on 
the foundation. The heights of fallina on the 
experimental foundations 4 sq.m and 25 sq.m in 
area were 0.1 m, 0.2 m, 0.3 m and 1.85 m, 1.95 
m, 3.3 m, respectively. Damping characteristics 
were determined from the first amplitude of free 
vibratians.It should be noted that the linear 
character between the load and displacement was 
pt'f.~S&lt'ved in the e:-:pet•iments. The t'eSLil ts of 
comparison of the values calculated by formula 
(5) and the experimental ones are given in 
Table 9.As we can see from Table 9 the use of 
formula (8) aives the results fully suitable 
for practical use irrespective of some 




Found a- Height Pres- Ft'e"'uency Factor (~ 
tion of sure of natu-
area load under ral Experi- Calcu-
S"i.m falling foot- vibt•a- mental lated 
m ing tions value 




4.0 0.3 15.0 21.0 0.51 0.68 
25.0 3.7 20.5 12.5 1. 13 0.92 
of Even though the convergence 
design and experimental values is 




field obtained from the results of 
experiments. Different designs of loading plates 
can be used for making experiments with 
soils. However, the most applicable and widely 
used in the SU is a vibrating loading plate 
of our design [14J. The main parts of the 1 
loading plate shown in Fig.6 are a bearing 
plate, a vibrator and ballasting plates. 
Fig.6. Vibrating loading plate for determination 
of dynamic characteristics of soils. 
1 -loading plate 
2 -measuring instruments 
3 -ballasting plates 
4 -vibt•omachine 
5 -spr•ings 
By manipulation of the ballasting 
plates and the appropriate use of the 
disbalancig members of the vibrator, inde-
pendence in changing of static and dynamic 
load parameters is achieved which are dynamic 
load amplitudes,medium static pressure in the 
base of the loading plate and its vibrating 
mass for different types of soil base 
deformation. The area of the base,0.71 x 0.71, 
and the knock-down design permitted to work 
with the device on the site w1thout using 
lifting mechanisms. The vibrator was rigidly 
fixed on the rectangular plate. Springs with 
a number of loading plates were placed on the 
vibrator. The plates can be placed under the 
springs and the vibrator. The complete 
standard loading plate device can provide for a 
change of vibration fre~uency from 7 to 80 
Hz, disbalancers moment from 0.12 to 0.67 Nm and 
medium static pressure in the base from 5.0 to 
40. 0 kF'a. 
Therefore, the loading plate device 
permits to change static 
loading plate base at a 
fre~uency of the system or 
pressure in the 
permanent natural 
to change the 
permanent static natural fre~uency at a 
p r'essLwe. 
The work with the loading plate device 
resulted in gaining considerable experience 
which was described in the Manual [151 to the 
valid in the SU Specifications for designig 
foundations for machines with dynamic loads.Now 
I am going to dwell on forcasting of 
vibrations for large foundatons based on the 
results of the loading plate tests. 
Prior to construction of foundations 25 
sq.m and 384 s~.m in area, some loading plate 
tests were performed.The curves of fre-
~uency amplitude relatinship were drawn from 
the test results and the formula proposed by 
M.N. Golubtsova C1J was used to determine the 
soil mass involved in vibration along with the 
loading plate. 
M., 










vibrator eccentric disbalancers 
moment 
amplitude of foundation 
vibration with fre~uency 
the greatest amplitude on the 
r'esonance cut·ve 
frequency corresponding to the 
greatest amplitude 
width of the curve with 
amplitude 
fre~uencies on the curve with 
amp 1 i tLtde a 
Three or four values of M~ with different 
heights of the curve and their average value 
was taken to obta1n more accurate results. 
The un1form compress1on factor C~ and 
r-elative dampi'ng (t fot' the steady-state 
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( 8 ) 
amp l i tLtde of 
resonance 
vibr-ations, r'espectively 
Aw- loading plate mass with added 
mass of soil and loading plate 
base area,respectively 
the dynamic properties of 
the real foundat1ons was 
to the above-mentioned 
j'u. and c l and r l fot' 
determined from the 
The change-over from 
the loading plate to 
performed according 
formulars, where fizw 
the foundations were 
fot'mulas 
0.5 
0.5 +"-IF I F. .• ~ 15 ~ (9) 
where F, ~-area of the foundation and 
loading plate ~. ~- factor's found ft'Om fot·mula 





Table 10 presents the t'esults of 
fot·mulas, the 
of the built 
t'esults of 
and (6). 
prediction on the basis of the 
results obta1ned after testing 
foundations as well as the 
calculations using Equations (4) 
Table 10. 
Area Loading Tests on Calculated I F't'~~icted I 
of plate built volues by values J 
fo- tests founda- formulas formula 
un- tions (4) and (6) .(9) 
da- --.------
c, . 1 d r: c" 1 T f I ti- Cz..1d S? cz to4 (l. ons kN/m kN/m 5 





25 9.2 0.095 1. 5 0.38 2.8 ~. 35 1 . 9 . 0. 38 
384 12. 1 0.082 0.095 0. 19 1.7 1 o. 27 1 . 4 _ i o. 25 
As one can see from the Table the 





in good line with the experimental values 
closer than the results obttained from 
proposed formulas though the latter also 
the results well suited for practice. 
CONCLUSION: The studies resulted 1n 
relationships for the factors of 
obtaining 
elast1c 
uniform compression relative damping and a 
value of added mass of soil by means of which 
one can achieve good description of vibrations 
of ·foundations unde~' pe~'iodical, pulse and 
~'andom 1 oad '5. 
The proposed device for dynamic tests of 
soils and the formulas to change-over from the 
plate loading tests to the real foundations 
permit to achieve sufficiently true 
predictions of any foundation vibrations. 
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